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FOREWORD
ti

Institutions of higher educatioh thioughout the
i

6,.

country are making tentative steps to move toward more
/ .

comprehensiv e career education programs.. The,14essures
. /

.

.---\

fAxcing-a career education response are complex and
0

strong. Most persons associated with higher education /

would have,little difficulty identifying major press ure .

points,'from the senior unable to f d a job to the

faculty and admini ration strugg ng with'Aim4nish16

resources.

But what ver the source of pressure, the results \,

are specif'c, real, and fr strating to students unprepared

'to cope ith them. At east, Students may lose,valuable

'tim at most, we ris the loss of our most valuable

esourpes,/.. . .well-educated and well-trained men and

women.
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INTRODUCTION

Career educatiOnToctses on developmental-sequences,

literally progressing from cradle to grave. Models for

implementing components or encompassing the programs for

career education are abundantly available from_kinder-.

garten through grade twelve (Bottoms, 1971;Gysbers &

Moon, 1971).,
,1

The lack of models for the college or university level
.. .

is striking by their absence. The develrental nature of
r

,

career educatiOn calls forth concerted attempts to build
,

r

workable models which can be 'applied to a population rang-.
ing from late adolescefice to young adulthood and beyond.

The need 'then,.' is to move from;general goals 'which

or models for a given level of development with specific 4

.have applicability to all developmental levels to a model

Objectives for each part of, the

difficulties ate inhetent in:the

paradigm. First, the developmental components of the

odel. A number of

seemingly simplistic

specific level must be known. What developmental tasks ,

are important to the late dVolescent/young adult? Second,

structure,and prOgrams currently practiced must be

identified. /f current career educatidn practic4 in a

post-secondary institution emphasiie placement to the

exclusion,of-pbst other components, that,practice must be
,

identified ancruriderstood by those, involved. Third, ) ,

.

( v
-. i .

.
.
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'movement to a more comprehensiire model of career education

must capitalize and build upon ,strengths dt-the existing
-

,

pro ram. Placement, for
.

example,'is the career education cel4
,.

-i Vn

.

'
-.

program in marry institutions. Its is a strength whtcWoa
vri"c"

serve as the anchor for the development of a more compre- '

hensive pro#am.40,
r

01

In 411 of the preceding,,,movement or deelopment wad'
. . ;

explicit. It is necessary, in Moving from point "A" to.

. point "B", to know what and where "A" is. A first step in

building a comprehencsive career eduoation model for an

' institution of higher education or a group/of institutions

is to' identify current caeer eduction.prqctices.and the,,

re.ative weights given tq,each component.

Rationale

°

The world of world is epitomized by;donstant Change.,,

INs,a result, institutionsof higher education are learning

that they must be in a position to provide more and earlier,'
.

help to students in the area of career education. More .

specifically, that help needs to be sequential and develop-

mental; sequential steps imply interlocking activities

whether on horizontal (frebhman year) or vertical (college . '

career) planes...

Within the State of Maine, preparation for thl world

of work is compounded by-the fact that a SignifIctht
6

number'of students - "leave the State" after graduation. Over

,the years between 70% and 75% of the University of Maine

007
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at Orono-, non-teacher graduates have accepted jobs out, of

'"-state (Higher Education Planning Commission, 1972). We
4

Ae, in effddt, preparing students for competition on a.

regional and national job market.
f

fn.Order.to provide r comp'rehenpive career education
..-i

needs`_ with appropriate models, it is first nectisary to .
.

assess. the present situation. Thepurpose of the study

was an assessment of the status o career education on the
t

'University of Maine campuses at:

Atgusta (UMAJ

Farmington (UMF)

Fort Kent (UMFK)

,Machias (UMM)

Orono (LIMO)

Portland- Gorham, (UMPG1
.

Presque Isle (UMPI)

Methogilogy, . 0

Each of the deven'campiises'was-Ilisited and interviews ,

, t3 1
a. r.conducted by'a team of two interviewers, employing a

. .

stionnaire format. All interviews were tape-
, A , .

insure accurate ost-interview, analysis.

standard ;40!'

recorded to

Akointments,were Made, in advance,'withthe persons most
, .

'

responsible fot career education programs. The primary
. ,

contact on each campus was the person or persons responsible
) . ,

for thegarepr education gtnction; defined in terms of an

institution-wide service; this operational definition
, .

OOR

°
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precluded internship activities incluald as a part of

professional-prepa'ratibh programs, such as teaching or

forestry. A Minimum of two persons were interviewed on

each campus,_ including the chief student affairs officer.A.

A total Of.twenty personslwas interviewed.

Interview Analysis
. .

Analysis of the interviews was approached from two

directions. The first consiStecraf a depiction of the-,

status of career education on each of the seven campuses
/

seven
.

Vignettes were written for each campuS. Each vignette 3

f

-*contained': a brief dedcriptiOn of the institution,

administrative responsibility for, career education, past
'

perspecti've, rationale for career education, current

programs, academic relationship, and future perspective.

The second approach focUsedon differences and

commonalities across all institutions within the University

of Maine system. 4In'this manner,Na composite of the

University of Maine's career education thrust was drawn.,

In order toplace the analysis within a context which has

conceptual ielevance7a series of operational principles

'for career development education (Bottoms,-1971) were'

selected as quasi - criteria against which the University

of Maine system was evaluated: /
.

.

/
i. Career develOpment education must be sequentially

,
.

organized'from kindergarten through post7secondary

,/
and adult education. ,,,, 4

% .

o h 9
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Greer development edudAtion must bejorganized as an

integrated structure within the educational program.

3. To meet the demands of all studentsdcareer develop-
.

ment education must, be flexibleAenough to ,p.ow each

student at each educational level to,...make choices from

0 the broadest base of knowledge; to helve access to a

cross-sectioh of career curr4culum experienCeL; to be

free to move from one career'curriculum to another;

and to acquire preparation for the next educational

4, Career development education is student centered rather

than manpOwer centered.-

. Career development programs. must consider the
Ako

.individual's readiness level for career development.

6. Career development education inqludes

preparation.'
t.

r

7: Career development education must not be limited to
*

the trala,tiopal concepts of "awareness;" "orientation,"

as they relate to. work, but must include aware -.
Y

ness,.orientation, exploration, and progressive

.practice in ,developing the career aspects of spit;

8. Career development education must Proyide At all

levels an opportunity for the student to Participate

in concrete learning' activities that closely

approximate a variety of work 'roles, 'work settings, and

other life'experienOes reflecting the career life.

010



'Fina3.1y, recommendations for future action were

included based upon the vignette and conceptual result .
, 7

The remainder of the repoxt contains ,a brief,survey

of relevant literature, campus vignettes, system-wide

analysis, and recommendations.

a

X)11

A
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RELATED LITERATURE

4 7

4
The survey of related research dealt with the period

from 1968 to the present with emphasis on the post -197Q
f

/
' ..

.
..

yeaFs. Most, of the relevant literature dealing with

Comprehensive career education programs on the college ,

campus has been priced in the past four years. The
,

, d

4., primary sources surveyed were professional journals in -,

cluding the Journil of College Placement,,Perso.nnel,and Guidance

Journal, and the Jouranl of College Student Personnel.' These

sources were supplemented with unpublished reports from

colleges and universities.

The amount of research literature produced in the

area of post-secondary career education was minimal in, the

decade of t 4xties. ThJemphasis in that time period

dealt mainly with the.placement function.'' Shaw (1972),

after surveying placement research tindingom -41960-71,(_
concluded that individual di ferences, differing interests,

`and tempora hanges in self- on'dept were'not outwardly

0
accounted for in the-inflexible process of fitting people .

4 -.=',-----
V.

with jobs.N
.

From 1970 to the present,,theempha in thecareer

0
co seling and placement oper4tion§ has shifted --o deal

.
mo e adequately with thelindividual differences and.

differing interests of which Shaw %rote: Two ides serve
N;,

beat to articulate the curtenttrend in post-secondary

r. 012
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career eduaation, The first, offered as a quote from an

article by Figler (19737,.!'div me as-fish and I will eat

today, teach me to fish and I will eat` for the rest of

b my life (p. 48) ," points. out' 4he move iri pOst-secbridary
:

education to arm the student with those.skillg that will

Vaid in makir4 occupational Choices. Theemphasis here .is

th4t in the futUre indivi als wil1 be jOb hunters more

than once and, therefore,,,,will ,need jobJhunting skillp
/ .

, throughput their working:li'ves. Bolles 11974) charged the
.

N,
'career counselor with four duties, of which .one is to

e

L
'empoVer the jOb-hunter rather than merely offer sevicesit.

.(1). 22)." The teaching bf'skills and technique is one

of the major thrusts in career education in the post-;

secondaty institution today.

The second theme that'domnated the career counselor's

efforts is best expressed by Bailey (1.973) when `he stated

that '"making.a living-is not\the same.as living a life.
4

,

All 16.(7els,of edudation must relate construCtivelykip'both

(p. 258)." It is not enough 'for the career Counselor to

natch,a graduate with a job. l'oday's students wants to

make a living at an occupation with call satisfy him/her

and belcongruent with a choseA.,life style. The process

that will make this congruence. of career and life style

'possible is certainly' more than a simple matching process
_ .

(-
and includes several,progrOms that are common throughott

the research literature.

I 013
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The..first of, these protramming ides was an outreach
.

. effort in the ar a of career information: Hale,(1974),

e Cone and Cochr n (1973),and Reardon (1973) point ,out
'

that for carder inirmation to` be useful andeffectiVet it
I '1

_ .

./ .._

must' be taken the students. .The professional career
1 .*

,

cou elor must neither hide in an office nor hide written

9 \ 1

A

terials in file cabinets. Both the career counsel
, . .

inftvmation must be accessible to students_where th
,

... in residence halls, dining halls46d,student,centgrs. ,

The second program area dealt with Oe individual -'s
.t- .

.

self-awareneds in relation to occupatiOns and the wtiole
, k

world of work.' Authort, including Girin (1973), Robbins
,

'(1974); Healy (1974) and Cochran, Vinitsky an Warre
..,. -4,,. 4, 1

P. (l974),' wrote of the need for the career Couns for to

proVide avenues along which the studentican tr vel to

explore hiiher relationship' to the wor d of w rk,'and

the Strengths and wetknesss posessed by the s udent and

°how these translate into Possible occupat

Individual

onal choices.

group career counseling that fo

preceding ark see

spent dt the 'post
A / /

The third .pr

a4course in caree

s on the

as ii dtrumen, al in the initial, y ars

secondary i s itutioni

gramming development was concerned with

education or' career planning offer d by

.the'car4er Colin 18r1. Whether offered as a credit o

non-credit course is beirig_debated on mangy campuses.

However, the content of such courses is simialr as expressed
\'.

,

.5

'

a
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.

in articlesy-Powell and MdGuire (101, Webb.(19.73),

* McG ire (1973), Devlin (1974) and Vitalo (1970. The

urses involve several steps designed to lead the stbden

to under- and better-his/her podition in relation to

cific occupa ional areas.
o.Step

pne gener4111 en&mpasses a

self-awareness

his/her own

program to aid the in "vllual in knowing
- 4

.

ngths and weaknesse . Next oomes( a

-\ .

systematic search of the'world of work th,parti,cuiar
-

emphasis on occupations that interest the-in ivAdual.. The

third step in the process is a conscatation first

'two steps to give the student a viable direct on thatale/

she can realistically pursue in the area of ca eers. TIT

results ,of this process are not a commitment toga diltice,i*

. although.it may be but rather foc ing on an are tbbe
rr

investigated by the student in his /her search for

/
satisfying career.

Sinipson and Harewood (1973) sum up the i toVementvin

career education at the post-secondary level by focusing

on the development' of awarenessI by the student-----..I.b. goal

6

is to _attain a level of development that_will ma

_

QY

ti

,-,
,

prospects of a satisfying career more_probable.
. 0 . . ),

.This section.end4 with quote from the )-Forc6
f

on StudentAffairs commissioned by the Chancellor of
.. c

University of Maine in December of 1969. The Task Porce'
1.-----

report was submitted inYUhe'of`19.70..: 1

he proc s of career planning .is a gvelopA

. .. , ,--....-<

i

he,

.
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ental one extending throughout the student's
6 \.

pest- secondary experience. ,Fur4he-r, the process

be ins.up t the student's arrival on caffpus.

Thr
.

ughopt.hI aS (her) career as a student, he
. ,

(she is exposed-toa variety of educational

progr s .including occupational and vocational

inform tionl films, lectUres, and discussions related

to spec-fic career choices. Since the process Alt

a developmental one, the student continues his (her)

relationship with the center after leaving, the

institution. 'The actual job placepept,

onlyone s ep in the process of ,career planning

(1).9)`.
.1.-"4

4
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CAMPUS VIGNETTES

12

V

The follbwing.section contains vignettes for, each of
. . .

-the. seven campuses of till University of Maine, For each

campus- vignette there areseven'sectiohs: a brief de-
t"

scripti;on sof the institution, administratie ,responsibility

for career'education pastperspectiA2re4,, rationale for%

caieer educatiole-current programs, academic _relationship,

and, future perspectives_

University bf Mezhe at'Augita
,

instituti / pesoiiptfon... The University Of Maine at

Augusta is theneweet branch' of the University system, :

.

having be

program a

n*oreated ih 19'65. Prior to itS'creation, the

ugusta cohsised.oniy.of a Continuing Education
t,

Division (CE I: A mOve,to niake the Augustaprbgram more
v,

respon'S'ive tp 'thy peecla,..o-f the slitiounding.community came

in 1967 when the day Ia'rgagram was initiated, offering academic
. ,

.
.-

majors in 1poth Administration and Liberal Studies. At
,

, ..
..

present thel nludent at Augusta has a umber of options far

an academic major includihg both an AsSociate Degree o?'
. :

Within these areas dre such programs as

Liberal Studies, Popular Music/Criminal Justice, Secretari-
,.,

ial Sciendb, and Datayrocessing. Along with the career-

oriented two-Year program, a student can\bpt for a four-

year transfer program. The transfer progr is intended.

4.,to serve as the first two years toward a ba calaureate

017

ti



degree. Finally, it ii 110 .possible for the Augusta

Student to work.toward,a aster's Degree in Public

13

Administra,tion through the Adult Education Division.

The major difference between the campus at Augusta
/

,

and the other campuses/of the University system lies with

the enrollment statistics. Where the other Campuses have

a majority of-students enrolled in day programs, Augusta's

student enrollment is centere in the evening Continuing

Education Division. The 1973-74 enrollment shows a day.

population of 561 with.1027 students enrolled through the

CED office. Though this is opposite the trend Of the other

campmses, ii'.'ii in line with'the'orientation that was
-

established when the University of Maine at,Augusta was
t,

chartered in'1965.

administrative Responsibility. The dean of Non-
.1

Acadetic.AfTa irs a1 UMA.has the responsibility for the

lacement functions. Since these is-career' planning

no separate operatiC

planning and place4

degigned specifically, for care

those functions have been located

in the Counsdaing C niter. The staff have emphasized that

it is a natural' uni n with no bur en on the counseling.:
. ;

t --

progi'am. Ii-i'pddition, there is a specialist in FinanL a1

Aid and Placement-whose major conc rn isfihancial aid

Rrogrammillg. What little extra t
,

the specialist can

spare is channeled into placement. The Financial Aid ti

speCialist is located within the Counseling Center; thus
\\.
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providing'for immediate referrals and open communication.
a

Past Perspective. The effort in career .planning and

placement at UMA is a new one with Airection taken within,

the past two years (1972). Until that time the only

services proyided were individual cormSeling in the career

area,-if needed, and maintenance of pllacement files. The

files included the standard' information such as rd'aumesi.,

grades, and'recommendations. Tbe baSis for minimal

lk

111

sergrces in',the career area was the assumption that mos

of 'the students in the CED program already had jobs and

tere seeking either advancement or security.in those

,posittOns; In addition, most of the career - oriented.

year graduates had, little difficulty securing positions.
,

. since the progr4ts had Originally beeh created to service.

a need thatalreaddy existed. the detands of anzincreased

land diverse'day enrollment for

necessity for broadened career

ed a new awareness of the

lanning and placement

activiites. - ,

9

Rationale. At, UMA the rationale for a program in

career planning and placement is seen as a pragmatic

response to .the needs and demands of both the students.and

the cu rent jbb market. One of the chargest)f the

community college at Augusta is to read the'nee
e"

community around it and,then shapea respons.
, \

this is acOmplished by identifying.a need for

ds of the

Ideally,

Apartic-
\

ular skill, training'personnel,,,and placing,people to fill .`

,

a.

a

the*ne6d:

01 9

r. ,
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The effort. to deal with the Liberai.Studies studetit

is based on a different foundations For most of thete

students the need is to aid .in the development of goalt

and directions and then attempt to place the individual.

For the Liberal Studies student, a need for information

and alternatives exists that requires a specific.prograM

response .such as A career library.

With the etphasis on career-oriented programs at,

-Augusta, aid in career planning and,placement -is seen'as

part of the ."13 roduct purchased by the student when he/she'

enrolls in the program.

Current Programs.' As of the academic year 1973 -74,

there is little that"could 'becalled an ,organized career

planhing and placement program at gusta.- Individual
o

caeerdounseiing is provided- rough the Office of

-Career Planning and Cpunseling; however, this program is1,

based entirely on a self-refferal effort by the btudent.

411p Many studefitt who could use some help, many never receive
0

4 it. Some placement aid 'can be secured from the Financial

Wand Placement officer., His services include a place-
.

ment The files consist of.the standard,

recommendations and personarinformatim. These are sent

to interestedemployers. Little effort ismade to

uncover job,Ippportunities. However, those openings that

do come to his attention are posted.

0
020 4 r
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Clc

Turing the Spring Semester of 19'74, the Office Of

CareerPlanning and Counseling conducteda survey of the
0

past two graduating classes to determine the needs-that

-they felt in the area' of career planning and placement.
1 .

_
The attempb.to gather `data e direction

,

will
,

provid some dir

for future programming at UMA.

A major reason fpr the type of programming in °

existence at Augusta is the fact that approximately two-,

thirds of the population at Augusta are CED students.

As was expressed earlier, they'demand less in the areas

of career planning and placement than do the,day 'students.
_ .

However, in order to become more accessible to CED students>

offiCe hours have bden'extended.

AcadeMit Relatiopships. #The relationship between the

Office of.Career Planning and Counseling and the academic

community was termed cooperative. AccOrding to the

counselors, the faculty understand.that the lead in-,career

planning must come from ,the Career and CounselingCenter.

However, they noted that any 'needed asslistance from the

faculty is quickly provided. :This includes some counseling

in their role as academic advisors as well as any outside

contacts they. have:that will aid in placement.'

=Future Perspective. At this point in time few new

programs have been designed.. New programming will be

considered once the ntLedi survey has been completed'and

concrete recommenditi ns made.

w

021
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One'new program that has been initiated involves the

17

academic. advisor program. _In order to make the advisor

'more responsive to the interest and career needs
a
of his/

her students, thy counseling staff has assumed, responsibility
. ,

for matching advisor and advisee Matching is bein4 done
e .

,on'the basis of,siAilar interests and experiences.
,

In4t1e Fall of 1974, an attempt will be-made by the

counseling staff to aid in the teaching of some courses,-%

hopefully adding some career orientation to the courses

already beingoffered. 'This will, in Pert:, respond to,

relevance demands szoiced by the students.

In the futurd at UMA there iss1 POsSibility that a

new professional will be hired in the Counseling\00ice
,

serve primarily as a specialist in the Area of career

counseling. etioweer, a decision on the new position was

not made at the 4me of this writing.

Assuming that the number of professionals will remain

S

the,,,same, an attempt will. be made to become more effective

.by Toying out of the office ancY initiating outreach programs

in the residenceihall6 anddin.ing common's. The belief is

that this will pr.ovide the staff with a better idea of what

the students are seeking.

Along with outreach activities there will be an atftempt

to work with incoming students throuhg the admissions-process:

The student should be provided with such information as what
, °

to expect during his/her ptIhram as well as what the job
1
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.market, may be like upon completion
c This is seer as an

\.
initialotep,ih career planning for a student ej1itering

(

UMA.

University of Maine at Farmington

Institutional Description. The University of Maine

Farmington (UMF) was originally established in 1863

as Farmington Normal School. From this,point it/moved
,

thcough several stages before it beCame part of the

University of Maine system.in 1970. It doesretain the

imagliand programs of a teachers, but has broadened its

offerings to include programs in Liheral,Arts tand Pre-
. .

Engineering, as well allehagilitation Work. UMF also

offerq.a Summer Program and a Contihuing EduCatiop Divisibn

Theinajority of the enrollment consists of day

numbering 1380,'while,theCEDtprOgram involves

c students,

500 students.
,

Administrative Responsibility. The program designed

tQ serve the career planning and placement needS at Farm-

'ington is the responsibility ofithe Office of the Dean of
1

.1 V

Students. The Dean is responsible for the over -all

operation; but Farmington is in a unique position

.

k,
,

the campuses of the University system.
1

Iehas a Center

e'educational and Career.Development (CDC) that has be n

.feder lly funded through the BureauNcif Vocational EducatiOn.

It is,underitood that UMF will assume fiscal,responsibility

when the federal grant expires.
i

I it
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The CDC is ,run by a Director with the aid of a1

1-

'Career.Developrsent Specialist and a small clerical staff.

19

Itshould be noted here that considerable emphasis is
. -

t
,

pipped on the importance of the clerical staff since they

haYe the first contact Iwith'students. Performance 'of the

'clerical staff is directly related to theviability'of

the CDC.
4

The two professionals perform individual..and group

counseling in the CDC and do most of "-the program taanning,

and implementation. The'Director is charged with most of

te the administrativetasks while the Career Development

Specialist has concentrated on he establishment of a

successful plaCement and career lannjng operation within 4.

the framework' of the CDC.

P,ist Pe ;spective. Before he creation of the CDC,

the sing lar career planning effort consisted of a file of

job noti es. ,Responsibility for maintenanCe of the file

hanged lmost yearly, with no One office assuming
. . ,

p rmAnent responsibility; this activity is now a respon-'1

. .

sibility of the 012e, In 1972 the CDC expandedits activ-
,

ities in carer' lan nag' and placement 'to include develop-
,

p ntn\

ment of\a leer library and.aareer counseling.

Ho ver the CDC offiCe'serves a broader clientele, ix

addition to t e studentHpOulation. -The fUnded proposal
4 ,

outlinedia sy tem Of services for the surrounding:

community as well. Those services includeditesting and
.

24
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counseling for decision-making relating/to employment

and/or further education.

Ratioda.74e: The basis for a career planning ptogram at

,UMP is that students both want and must have help in this
.

area. FatMingtOn enrolls many students who have little or

no career'direc4on.' The attitude prevails that-most

students are goal-directed-upon entrance. If not, it is

the responsibility of the staff to prbvide assisttance.
fl

That assistance mall take the form of providing information,
4

counseling with groups or individuals, or any other activity
.

that Will. aid the student in forming goals and alternatives

vl
-while at UMF.

,

Placement is seen as a single step in the career.
.,_

. . .. ,

planning function, 'rather than as an independent area.

As a result, the CDC staff has
.

the student in an,initial job placement as one hase of its

the responsibiltiy of, aiding

developmental program.

,

.Cutrent Proyranrs. ille'program for career planning andN-
placeMent at Farmington includes several dimensions. Along'
the traditional rnes there are thl.ee,phases:Credential

Service, !Interview Service, an&Mailing ServiCe. The

credential service has each registered Senior fill out a/
t

.

packet thatincludes'both personal information and recom-

mendations. Credentials are kept on file and forwarded to
,

prospective employers ash they are requested. The interview

service involves inviting potential employers'to campus,\

14
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,

providing interviewing spac6, and scheddling candidates

for interviews. All senior's are notified of potential
.

9

:--employer visits. The mailing service involves sending a

flyer to 4aell_registered senior notifying the peson,of
.

vailahle pdsitions d-s.,kell asr giving the inter4ieW

7)h
.....

,.,

s edule.
.

-,An extension of the traditional service is the.main-
t

tenance of a eareetlibrarr. It inc udes graduate catalogs-,

A

ry

some career-description pamphlets, an cassettes'providing

informatOn on particular career field . The Director of

the CDC a d alsO tfle Career Development SpeciAlist bbth

'le for indivi ual counseling. interest tests
.

e availab e but little time oremphasis is placed on this

action at the CDC.

are avalla

\
.

A new e ort that haSlp Amade i yol es a Wednesday.
. ,

\

: nig it seminar iogram. *Semin rs are p esented on a wide
i. \

variety of are s,desi4ned to id all Fa in ton
\

students"

in dealing with someepf the mo t,comMonlyencOuniere
%

problems in coll,ge life. Thes- are'run by.the C C staff

and have included such topics a-: Who is That in e. Mirror?

A_Careet Search; Why Are Yo Here? and How to Hand

Champagne Tastes on A Beer B dget. Though not allid'rectly
40,

related to career education, ,they are seen -as onJ b f he:

steps in a student's developme t toward a viable ca

choice. At the Oesent time no data, are available on

attendance at these seminars. 4

026 .
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Help is'. also provided lot deVeloping techniques in

ltter writing and preparation of resumes. In order to .

further enhance.student use of the CDC, extensive com-

municat'ion efforts are undertaken, including flyers mailed

-to all students and posters placed in residence apd dining 4

harls.

Aaademic Relationships. Within the parameters of the

.career planning effort, the faculty are viewed as a major

resource. They can be a strong influence on a career

program and are seen as a positive force at UMF., It is

important to''Str4ss that the faculty area rich resource

because of their diverse expertise.

Faculty participation can be encouraged through such

programs as the, traditional academic advisor's role as well

as by involving faculty as Participants'in,speaial programs

such as the seminar program commented on earlier. Any

professor who has had other than 44-teaching job can serve

as an alternate role model, providing'the student can see

him/her in th alternate role. In p-art, this is 'accom

lishe. -t Farmington by makgng,Vie_faculti,membe

cent ai figure at a career search seminar or other similar

4 act ity where.his/her previous activity is featured
.

The CDC office has a more direct'relatiOnship with

academics in that the CDC Director has faculty stat s.
1

2 11
. , .

has ei'Ved to enhance relationships between f ulty an
...,.

'

,
.-:_i , 4* 4 . '

CDC staff.
\
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Futare PerspeetivA. :At'UM.i.' much of the futkre of*
, *' 0 a P

. L

career planning depends upon the budget situation. The

, e .

situation is compounded by the fact that money for'the

".7

it; 4
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CDC caine,from. the federal grant mentioned edrlier.

Additionally, the Career Development Specialist position

will not be fundecl*fof the 1974-75 academic year. In

essence this, will leave only the Dean of Student Affairs

A

and the Director of the Center to operate a program that

had been a,three-person operation for the past two years.

There are programs being developOland others in the

a
' idea stage at Farmington. They will be implemented

according tostaff and'money availability. Fr'shmen are

tyre target for several programmIzq ideas. Orientation is

seen as one of thb f4rst places where the student can b/e
/

expoied to cireer planning deas. During the 'brintation'

it is hoped "that 'her ill be.a set of experiences

,signed to leadZhe reshman to the CDC where he/she w 11

information and counseling that will help in developing

" goals and aernatives. After the orientation will come

a special Freshfiah-Seminar. Its purpose will be to involve

the student in such questions as: Why am I at Farmington?

. What directions will I choose while here? and Where will I

.A
go after this experienqe is completed? The seminar is

seew as _oinclusive than that proiided by a focus on.

career euacation but does include career dimensions.

V'

C. .
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Be'yond the freshman year programS..such,as a clourse in
4,

/

_ . / ,

care r education, and more group and individual counseling
.

.. . .

'at projected. These will be ongoing. steps in a total

program that will begin where the freshman programs ended

and will culminate in a placement effort. One major

emphasis will be to provide more' placement opportunities

for Liberal Arts students through:increased contacts with

business and industry throughout the State and through CDC

programs Already in opration or projected.

An effort will _be made to establish a peer counseling

program. This,program is, to begin in the-fall of 1974 and

will use students in a paraprofessibnalrole. RespOnsibil-

ities will include helping others,use the'hardWare facilities,

library, tapes, etc., as well as some counseling.

The
.

The paraprofessional program will serve two purposes.

First, it will increase staff effectiveness without'
,.

.._ ... . ....

significantlyancreasing,cost. Second, it.will'make use of

research results which stress positive effects of student

paraprofessionals within the student affairs program.

-1--geifics for program process-were not developed as,of May '1, j .

1974. , .

., 4.
Finally, it .is hoped that an effort Can be made to

, .

develop workshops for faculty. The focus would be.on.the

faculty's role in career education and hecessary counsel-

ing

*.
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University of Maine at Fort Kent

25

Institutional Description. The University of Maine

at Fort Kent (UMFK) was originally established as Madawas ka ,

.

Training School in 1878. It underwent several ch anges that

finally culminated in its present status as a member of the

University of Maine system.

UMFK is most noted for its program in education that

'leads to a Bachelor's Degree of Science with specialization

in teaching preparation for grades K-9. Along with the

teaChertraining program, an Associate of Arts.Degree ut

General Studies (two years) is offered.,

In association with the University of Maine at Orono,

UMFK offers the first two years of an engineering program.

The student mould complete the piogram and receive his/her
4

degree at Orono. A similar arrangement with the University

of 'Mine at Portland-Gorham (UMPG) offers a Social Work/

major. It involves two years at'FortKent followed' by VA)

moreat UMPG. ,"t

..t' ; --
-- Con uing Edwatidn Division and a Summer Session

program are also offered. The enrollment is approximately

500 day studentt.
a\

V Administrative Responsibility and Past Perspective.

.The operation Of a careeplanning end,placement program
. ..,

\
.

,

at UMFE
,

is' a divided operation% The placement wo k is done
.

. ,
--..._

throUgh the academic system with a facu ltyomembet.perving

half-time as a pla ment officer. Placement credeAials .

.
.

lb
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are located in the egistrar's Office. Requests for
.

credentials must be directed to that office. The career

'plannitig function, is performed through the office of the

Dean .of Students. It is a part of the p,,b responsibilities

Of the.sble counsq.or at UMFK.

At this poin t career planning is a relatively new con-

4 -

,

has changed due to the depressed.jbb market and the .

ceptat UMFK due to the fact that in the past there was

little difficulty in placing-all the teacher candidates who

desired a job. Hbwever, in the last two years the situation

r
broadened programofferings. With the Addition of the oe

#

GenerafStudies program has come the need,for.',contacts with

business and industry in order to facilitate job.placements,
. 1 /

. .
,- ,.= 2from that academic area. The result is a major changein :

.

- ,
\

direction from the traditional emphasis on educational,

placements.

ationale. The rationale behind the beginning develop-
: .

inent Of a career planning operation.) is based on 'the idea

that one of the responsibi 'Aes of the University \s to

,aid its graduates in attaini g a satisfying start in

care =r of their choibe. When job placement was'a rather'

simple matter, a placement operation was all that was

deemed n cespary,. However, now that the job market has

tightened cdhsiderabli, ...UMFK found it\necessary to respond

with more emphasis c),bareer development.

Another change has occurred due to the addition of,the

.two -year General Studies program. Many of the students_in

'\X
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General Studies have not developed career goals; therefore,

an effort must Be made to provide them with appropriate,

help
A
that will aid in their decision- making.

Current Programs. As has been mehtioned, the place-
.

ment function is being administered by a part-time faculty

member. He corresponds with school superintendents though,-

p,

out the area and State and thetf notifies seniors of job

xiopenings. In addition, the part-time placement e also

td"

attempts to 0.est dents seeking employment through
,

individual counseling. Tt is primarily fan informat(onal

service provided for the seniors.

A credentials serviceoperates out of the Registrar's

Office. Credentials include the standard personal

information and.recommendations. Thesehre sent to

potential employprs either at the request of the student

or the employer.

1Through the Counseling Center some:: programming has

begun to aid students in making career chouces a4d i

, y
,

establishing goals. A priority has been the establishment

of a-carepr library. At present, materials incl+kld2 those

-)
)

published by different professional groups and any
01

literature' produced by the government,intended for career

use. Also, college and graduate school catalog6 have been

included as additional information. Co4nselIng contacts

include students seeking career help. No formal lbareer

counseling program is opera ve, but, rather, such inteAriews

are baskd on selfreferrals..

)
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Academic Reiatio4s4ips. The placement program:At Fort

Kent is administered by a faculty member, facilitating con-

tact with others in the academic area. JOb openings in area

schools are filtered to students through faculty contacts
4J S

with school superintendents.
.

.t

In the arsa of career planning no formal programs exist

involving faculty., They will, however, be approached more
. .

formally in the future to act as both role models and as

leaders in so#e career programs. Tbr example, career'.

infeftation may be furineled to students through, the faculty

advising systet and through classroom activities. It.is

anticipated that their response' will be favoiable due'to a

good working relationship that already exists between

Student' Affairs and the academic 4artments.
6

Futurp Perspective. The future at UMFK appears to hold
, .

.

several program additions as well as the possibility of the

addition I( another professional to specialize in Career

Planning and Placement. The addition of a.staff person,

will, however, e the result of increased enrollment rather'

than increased (=ern for career planning. Another staff

person appears too `be a long; range projection.

Ih the near,futurd such programs,sucA as Career

Week to explore alternatives to teaching and- to\meet role

modles other than faculty is a possibility. In the,

sparsely populated area aroung Fo'rt Kent, varied and

diverse career role models are limited.
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A series of seminars programmed by the Counseling
.

Cente with the aid' of faculty aimed at career Choices and

alternatimes.are 'seen as a potential directi41/4 These

would be ponthly meetings foT....all students rather than

limited to seniors. ,

University of Maine a,t Machias -1

Institutional Degcription. The University of Maine

at Machias (UMM) was founded in 1909 as Washington State

Normal School, a two-year institution. It went through ,

three name chances before becoming UMM in 19704 UME offers
.

a four-year Bachelor of S9ience Degree in Ed4cation special-

izing in busifiess'education. A two-year Associate Science

Degree'in business technology is awarded with'both account,,

ing and marketing options 'An Associate Arts Degree is el

Offered in the different fields within liberal studies.

Full-time enrollment is approximately 500 students'`;

Adthinistratiye Responsibility. The placement function

is the responsibility of the-Director pf Admissions

Placement, and Registrar, who reports to the Academic Dean.

Some career planning work is
,

being done by, he Director of ,"P

, >

Cooperative Education who also operates under the academic

area. A second' professional has been hired by the Office "

of AdMissions, PlaCement,'and*Registrar. Major respOnsibl-

ities will be in the areas of admissions and placement.

Past Irspective.1 The bulk of the placement activities

has traditionally been acco lished by alumni of UMM

034
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returning in their administrative capcities'to hire

business education teachers. Because of the great demand

for these teachers and the fact that the school )had a

single program emphasis, there was little need for a well-

developed p1 ement program. When the institution became

part of'the University of Maine system in.1970 and began

to diversify its programs, the placementofunction was lo-

cated in the Office of Admissions and Registrar for lack

of staff necessary to establish it as a separate function.

Rationale. There are several reasons foi. the services

offered through the placement function. UMM believes it

has an obligation to help students. After receiving a

Bachel'or's or Associate ree,.it is the responsibility
.

of the instigution to-dSsist students in loating employment
17-: e

S.
forin considering various employment alternalls. The

mechanics Of job hunting are seen as part of, the student's ___

total education.

Current Programs. The'Director of Admissions,

Placement, and Registrar receives notices from school

superintenden s andother employers from Across. thelstate.
.

These are post d on the bulletin board outside the 4L Pice.

-,-2.14,staff also mails students' credentials to potential

employers.

The Director of Cooperative Education:places students

from the business education program' into business classrooms

'adross the state. Seminars are conducted with cooperative

5.
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education students where resume writing is practiced and

role playing is used to simulate job interviews:

Academ,ic Relationships. Some faculty do aid students

in locating work of various kinds. Most faculty, however,

are not actively involved except through teaching specific

job skills in appropriate course such as an educatibnal

methods course.:

Future Perspective. For the 1974-75 academic year,

the sole counselor in the Counseling Center will'begin a

career planning program. He will be involved in career
h

counseling as well as Instituting programs and_semihars.

The new staff member in the, Admissions, Registrar, and

I.

'Placement Office will be making placement contacts through-

out the state in an effort to place students in industry.

Eventually, when and if the staff is expanded, the.

Dean of Students would like to have one professional devoting

full-time work within a Career Planning and Placement-Office.

In effect, the goal would be to combine what is now dis-

jointed.. lr.i.leOffice would most likely be established

within the Student Affairs Area. The two people performing
.

,-'

_ career planning and placement functions independent of bne

another during the 1974-75' academic year would then e able

to deVote full time to the other functions performed by the

offices ix' which they work.

na6
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University of Maine at\ordno

Institutional Description. The University of M

at Orono (UMO) , is'a Land Grant,inatitution which was

established in accordance with the Morrill Act,of 1862.

Today it is a University made up of five colleges, Arts

32

0,

and Sciencei, Education; Life Sciences and Agriculture,

Business Administration, and Engineering Sciences, -t and
e

-.
. .

,a Graduate School. As of ,the Spring of 1974;,what had been
\

the University'of Maine at Bangor has become Bangor-

Community College, the s xth college of the Uni4ersity of

Maine at Orono. In addi ion\ i, th re are active Con nuing'

\

...-e.,_

\ 'Education and 'Summer Divisions. .4

\
.\. .

The total student ,popu4tion at Orono is app Oid.mately
g

10,000. Undergraduates num4r 8,0'00 while the ngirema#i

.4

2,000 includes graduate and part-time students.

Academic programs at UMO were originally esign d to

meet the needs of the State of Maine,. That mission'h

remained primary. However,the University has developed
1

a national orientation since manyjof its graduates compete.
. s

in a national job market.
1

Responsibility. The responsibility for

career-oriented Aervices is the charge of the Vice -Pre

for Student Affairs. The Office of Career Planning and

Placement (CPPO),Operates as a specialiSt service within the

student affairs program.

The CP'PO is administered by three professionals - a
4

//'
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director, an associate director, and, an assistant director.,
irf

They maintain an independent office with a Clerical staff

that includes hve people. With the addition of Bangor-
'( , %

Community College,'anotheliprofessional and one clerical
'N.

person havedDeen added to the staff.
.----

The areas of responsibility within the CPPOiare divided -

\into five divisions - General, Alumni', Alumni Teacher', .

I \

q .

Teacher, and College Teach

was added tq the central c

er. The

ffice in

Alumni Teacher Division

1973 after having been \

maintained as a separate organization traditionally.

The General and'Teacher Divisions are by tar the

largest areas with855 students students registered in the

General division and 501,in the Teacher division (1973 Annual

Report Statistics). The Gexieral division encompases all job

areas in industry and government and.aidsitudents il all
A

colleges. The Teacher Division is a specialized program

designed to aid in the placement ,of teacher candidates

coming primarily from the Colleges of Education and Life

R4ences and Agriculkure. The College Teacher division

deals with graduate students seeking both teaching and

administrative positions, primarily in postsecondary

institutions. Graduate students interested q.n either,
I.

industry or government register.in the General division.

The alumni divisions are administered primarily by mail

and attempt to aid alumni seeking jobs which require'

. experience. It is a free service to alumni whose iecords
e.

s (13S
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are kept for-seven years after graduatioi Or can be updated
,

9

at any time.
1

The reSpon'sibility for both career planning.and

ment is Seen as an integrated f ction by the ckfic and

(staff, Therefore, all of the pro e T.onals take pa t in

/ i

the development of ,both parts with each profesSional
I

1

responsible for implementationiwithrn particular placement

divisions.
1

mast Perspective. Tr4ditionall, the 6p0 was known
/.-

,

.

simply as the Placement Office and was h rged with the
1 li

"I

responsibility of seeking out prospecti e employers to meet
,

with graduating seniors. Establishing contacts with

interviews,employers', setting up on-campus I and development
.

and sending of placeient or credential files where the most
.-P .

. !

prominedt placement techniques employed.
1

3 ,

In mid-60's the name of the office was changed to
. .

c 1 '

present,Office of Career Planning and Placement. The
. .

change was,a Te.flection of the nationl
4

tre , at,.

:to extend the ission of the placement offi e.to include

hie time,

- career educatio responsibilities, However the change at
\ ,

.

theQUniversity,Of Maine 3t oronp was princi al34 in

r.?ion.Ale with he majoriority in both m ey and time

remaining in the area of.placement. Incong ence between

mission and practice was the practical outcome of having

only! one professional staff membeF for cam us porlation

of approximately 5,000 students. !A move,to implemeAtMore
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programming in career planning'began to gain'moientum when

additional'professional staff were added, one in thelpte

60's and another it 1973.

Rationale. One of the traditionargoals of the
//

Univergity of Maine at Orono has been to aid students in

Vecuring,a job upon graduation. This help in both the 7

decision-making process as well as in the actual placeme

was seen not as a,luxury for the students, but rather as a
4 ,

:responsibility of the University.

Students havedemanAed aid in the development of a

viable career goal. Student demands and Univetsity
r

accountability to groups such as the state legislature and

the trustees have led the Student"Affairs7=fice to attempt

to provide a solid career planning foundation.

The depressed market and increasingly consumer-
,.

oriented student population of the early 1970'shave

served to focus' attention on a college. education that

,results ina marketable skill. A developmental career

4
planning program with placement as one step is seen as

appropriate bdsed upOrjthe above.
,

Current Pro ems. As of the 197'3-74'academic year,

the activities-an programs conducted by the CPPO stiff

have been concent

\
\

ted in the placement area, primarily as

a c&sequence of the tight job'marke i There has been

t . registration for each placetent divi ion' whiCti includes

student resumes, grades, recommendations, and other

(KO
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materials and informipin
ekprience, c acti ities,

09ce the student is recd

is nailed, on e weekly

4ingpoth a /is of comp nies

following weekla d all ;.o her jo

s work and\ mikita y

d areas ;c:', intere t.
I

n
1 f

tered ith the offtcer he/she

sis, Copy Ai`a bulletin contain-
. .

7iewing on campus for the

notices receivga in the
) ' 1,.office during atpartcp.ul

d
ar time span. . .

here are also general b lletins made available to all
.

,

clas slconberning sumMer4ob openings,. The,suMmer job
%..

,

program attempts to provide, widely differing experiences ,

t .

for students. r
k

tht

The Videolew rogram, developed at. UMO was funned by

a grant'from the Aet a Insurance Company; and has "allowed

t

the OPP° to send taped.interviews of'UMO jOb.app.licants to
4

6 4:
potentidl employers across the country. The tape does not

-..

rerp..1;dC, but serves to complement resume inform tion. It
,.,

. .

.. .

is not only.beneficial to the employer, but aid. the UMO.

.3, graduate in his/her 'attempts to compete in the national 4ob
/

II

market. At present there is no charge to either thd stOent
0.1

orf th 'potential employer for the use of the tape.

/Pi..a:a tempt is madelto record' all 'lob contacts njede by

s

students thr9ugh the CP 0 in an effort to,kovide

concerning wher
0 -

tistics

howriand why UM0'st dents are or are not

securing job, of es. Such data is h 1pful for future

referrals and cc unseliing. The prOfe sional, staff makes s

.consciouseffor-tos
,

tay abreast of changes and fluctuations



7

I ,

4r in the job market) and to transform the info tion into'

(=

37

a forecast of future emplo ment opportuni4es a trends.

Partially as a re\sult of the depressed iOb market,

......,,,

F
the general a ea of car1 eer planning has taken on much more

. /

,

importance and emphasis since l9,70. A variety of programs
/ , .N

have been dealoped apd Implemented to proi(ide infoimation,

develop job huntipg skillS, and, assist wiith\career,counsel-

\

4 er
.

ing. An example has bden a series of seminar\ s designed to
.

. . ,

deveibp such specific sills as resume preparation, inter-
\\

.

,$

view techniques, 'and, application letter writing.,.

- Members of the p fesdional.staff-speak in Cl sqes of
)

the different'colleges o 'camtas. They inform studet s of

, \
the serviced offered by the CIPO, and attempt to enerate

interest in career planning l, The service.A'by in tation

of the faculty
.

member.
,

There is a career information library loated in the

CPPO which provides stlients with information dncerning
.

occupatibns and career opportunities.. The li y consists

. of catalOguer*desCribipg different occupational areas,

another filing system de'sAbing individuaT"compnies-and,

finally, a small nuM4et.of,graduate school proms available
. ,

as alternate career choiCes. As of this writing, the general .

.oceipation arid :tbe graddate.school files are being expanded
,.

a

and ,improved..

Career counseling_is provided for all interested
0'

.students. In order to facilitate both. the counseling

_program and job registration, a lettet is sent to all

042



1junior , encou aging th
1 A '

'1o cometo the office ear y n

their senior y ar to reg ter and take advLtage of th\.

counseling ,that' is available. It ,should be noted that %

career counseling is available through the Counselin

Center as well.
ft!

Upon the direction of the Vice PreSident for Student

Affairs, an attempt is being made to coordinate the career

education,efforts that already exists on campus. As with

most large/institutions/some duplication of geikric7s is

\ ocduring. TO limit duplication-a Task Force'representing

most of the student affairs areas has been established to

.$determine:1 (1) what is availablefof students now? (2)

what possibilities for improvement exist? ,(3)' what type

,Of coordination is. eeded? and (4) What new:programs need,

to ,be initiated? Task'Force results should, he ,available

blaring the Summer of
0

Academic' Relationships. .Frqm A Univerkty:Wite,view,
.

faculty At UMO have not beefs 6ondernid:Olth career education.

ve requested that.CPPO professionals speak to.Oefr
4

classs arid a few others, particularly in the tclinical

x *.744..

fields, have placed some-students..; gow0er,;the.majoriti,..
,

.

.,

.;. ..:
.,. ., . J. . ,

have little contact,since,there, is no organized provaR
.

. .. ,

designed to ilude 'somethem. There is sme dodbt as to d ' eo
.

'1 .'.

whether the faculty would be intetested in becoMing
..

involved if approached. :

Future Perspective. The futdre of career planning and

f, 04.3
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placement at UMO is one of change .and innovation. In

response to the m ve toward career education many public

schools in Maine, 'the 'Univers

0, ..a Program that 1 \be both a tra

school experien e and also a develci.

looking toestdb1ishr
\ !

ition'from the., high)

mental program
/ I

for the

college 'studentJ. The most obviou change will be an attempt

to begin to reach freshmen stu n s at oreintation rather

than waiting, as n the past' for the student to selk help.
.

.
as a seAiore ikt present progrm has been designed to

.

attain ts-g/alju w will cent inly come in the\near

futures

..*".:

Two maib programs have bee developed of are in the/

y A
.

development ah eth t '11 be .plemented in the Fall of

19,74 and w 11 brg about significant changes for

The
f

first will invo)ve the staff in t teaching a care

education course with.the CounselIng Center staff. The

,itpeOls and design 'for this credit course came from the,

CPPO. The course is directed to self- exploration and goal

CPPO.

setting. A second purpose is to proKide some role models .

in order that potential careers may be e lured.
1 A,° i

The second major program will.involve the hiking of aI

!professional
. .

professional to establish a
I

careerplanning and placement
,

.program for the two-year Associate Degree programs at

Barigor COmmulty Co4lege and On the Orono campus. Pro4ram-

-ming'implementation will occur, hopefully, during the

if,hummer 171974 in order that a workable operation dill be

available whet classes resume in September of 1974.

I
'(

a

s ,2ct, V ' At.

(144
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.\ Wong with an imput intolthe orientation program some

programming will be done to provide training for Residence

, -

Hall Assistants (RAis) in career'counseling. An effort

will 'be made to hel Ahe RA in the referral of students

to the appropriate /S udentsiAffairs Office.

A continuing effort will be. made to coordinate CPPQ

programs\with those of the Counseling Center as well as
\

the Cooperatix're Education gffice. A natural bond exists

'between the three offices that will be cultivated to reap

the most beneLt for individual students.

Finally, more time'will be spent attempting to work.

with Liberal Arts students. Programs will be designed to

help him/her become m re aware of his/her missing skill's

as "well as establishing, more contacts with employers who
ri.

might hire these graduates. Increased correspondenCe with

Lib ral Arts students will be theprima
F
y focus. Eudgetary

\..consderations will dictate yhe extent and scope of
/

,

,

.

I
this effort.

&, . .
.

The actual1
.

.

1.

' or proposed changes in the CPPO re an

effort to'institute a de lopmental career planning,

. ..
. 4

. .
,,

lorientation which, it is hoped, will eventually affect

, all students, at the University of'Maine at,Orono.

: "'

!'

University of Maine at Joortjand-Gorham

Asitutiona/ Destrdption. In 1878 Western Maine ,

,.Normal was founded on the site ofjt.fie GOrtam'camput as a

two-year institution. It evolved to a.foUr-year campus in

6 I

045
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of \\ .1938 and in 1'68 bbVpie Gorhath,qtat
r
College .th'

University of Maine. In 1\987 thtUniversity f Maineat
i \

,

Orono established its spcon campus in Portlan. In 1.970
111 ,,

the-:two.wkre joined to forth he Uni ersity of Mai e
I ..

,

A

Portland-Gorham (UMPG) ,'

,
There

I

ate 3,800 full tithe undergraduates with 1,400

on-campus sidents, 61000 enrolled in CED duringthe

academic ye r, and-3,0Q0 students in the Summer SLsion.

Baccalaureate degrees are offered in Business and Economics,'

Liberal Arts, Education, Nursing, Geheral and\Interdis-

ciplinary Studies. Gradua:e Prograthe are offered in

Business, Education, Engi eering, and Library Service.A .

.7,

Administrative Respc;r2 ibility. There is a Director

of CoUnseling and Career Delielopment whose office and

department are located on-the Portland campus. He repoyts

directly .6o the vice- President fOr-Educational. Services.

7

Reporting to ,him is a Career Development Offider who' is

responsible for placement in the areas of Education,

Liberal'Arts, Business, Nursing, Alumni, and Graduate.
k

The other grofessional directly involved.in the:areer,

, 4eveloptheht functiop of the offi

.., ment
-
Specialist. She is respons4 ,

/
' i

. . ,

a a interpretation,
,

octupattonal
'

'

,

.*),1
.

.', placement of, students .in, pairti6 jobs: The third staff .

,

2
.

member, 'an Administrative Assistant, ifs a paiaprofessional
, .,

,
..

whose duties presently'incrude assisting with Teacher:
.

. ,

. .

ce is the Caree1Develop,-,
,* a'

iblelfor vocational testing
, .4

Oxplbiation, and the

..

,
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Placement, collecting and disseminating all types of career
1

and educational information, sl.:w a Cares pamphlets,

educational catalogues, and pa ime job opportunities.

Past Perspective. The m
0

Development took place duringvthe 1973-74 academic year.

Previbusly there had been a,Dep rt ent,bf Career Counseling

and Placement operating indepen(dent y and r porting directly
.

r ofi Cou seling and Career

to the Vice-President for, Educational Servic s The

Consolidation was Made because of desireto help students'

vocational directions earlier in their'collge careers.

r
The staff firmly believes that the comprehenIsive, integrated

k

.,

counseling approach-is more effective in PrOvidinli a
I

. A\
developmental seqpence of education services.

,
1Rationale. ,There are .a number o reasons:fdr main- ,

taining the various career.functions of the Office of

Counseling Services. Thedevelopment of the individUal. fl 4

through individualized interaction in the counseling/

teaching setting to an eiiefittsial job placeNent isa'basic

'reason foi. career services. Secondf'studentsrfrom rural;

areas{ need,to b5come'f iliar with divese role models

-foun? throughou socie
.

Expanded career education

will e able s udents to compete on a national

S

scope.

The goal of placement i8 still primary. But increas-

ingly, placement is seen as ,one step in a process with 4.
. ,. .. ..

. ,

knowledge of surrounding employment areas, trends, and
,

, . ,' r
.

aiternalVdi being of, equal importance.

647
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Cuixent Programs.

the Counsbling Services

fairs to IMPG students.

V 43

A

_During the 197!3 -74 cademic year,

DepartMeft offered series of job

Thesi .nCluaed a N iSingpay,

G9vernmen Day, and Teaching

lectures by professionals in t17

The Fairs included-

field, information on how,,

\

.

to go about applying for pOsitio a in the field, related

e 1

areas graduates may be iSte;este in, and life style\

\ 1
1

information associated with the 4reaa. There were specialin,
seminars for women an a special Women's Day which focused

on expanded horizons, for female,students.

A booth was set up at frShman orientation to inform

students of the nature of the counseling aild'other(career

. services offered at UMPG. The purpos o t1 new career
J

library was explained. The library was established to ,

provide a wide range of career, and job materials as well

as echicational'inf mation. 'Material concerning career

choices was also posted across both campuses a d distrib-
. -

'.uted in,aii the residence halls.

. An

oup

/ing
ca

1 .

_ . not,b

stud

expand
.

1,714a4e

t+ I .

area which is in its infancy at UMPG

xperiences. A few group programs were

eer education and life style choice b

n ebnclucted on a scale which meets the

is who could be efit from.them.

4

that.of

run concern-
.

they hay

numbdrs'o

An attempt to

the number and types of these g oup experie

made in the 19'74 -75 academic ar.'

0 Fi

eV

ces
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he'N4tive Sons nd Daughters pro ram is c ducted

annually th ough the ounseling Servic s Office. It

a ijob fai the benpfit of all Maine college.students
_

oyers m across the Stite interview prospective

Iem loyees in a two-daysession '.f\n the Portland ampus.

Academic Relationships. At present profes
t

rs in

educ'tionldo uch of the placement work for their,
1

- ,gradu ting ducation majors. In nursing there i little

need-for fa ulty cooperation since the demand for nurses

outstrips the supply. There, is little formal cooperation

with Liberal Arts, but there are clubs in different

ma5ort§ which help supply career information. Each have.
.

their own career library which includes discipline-related

jObs. Professors associated with the' clubs provide tips

and leads which may facilitate career planning and

:eventual plaCeMenta
4

Future Perspective. In the future. the placement of

education majors may be moved to the Gorham campus under

the supervision of a professor who would, be a'half-time

Student Affairs employee. The Education Department could

'tlien take full advantage of'four years of contact.with its
4

'students and of personal contacts..with potential employers

to facillitate career planning and placement activities.
V

Career planning and deve opment services as'' well as _other

types of counseling would still by availablA to education

students at the)m n 1Ifice on the Portland campus. It is.

hoped however, t at e service provided on the Gorham
.:.

K.

n49
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campus will

the Po

It

in shapin

should p

ness tha

for Stude

will arr

redist ibute some of t .workload, allowing

staffto develop programs in grbup experiences

eas not previously developed.

anticipated that students will become involved

the services offered them. ',Such involvement

a higher level of relevancy .responsiye7

t

eviouslir exhib.ted. The Vice-Presideht

irs, pbjected that inbY the 'future students

t
on us after twelve years of career education.

lik,Their need ill be ter ,defined than at- the Oesent.
s ,

.

time. The counseling Services Office will have the task of

providing

becaUse eishe i aware of 'career realities.

An increasi g'emph sis will be plac09on outreach

he finishing touches for A student who is there

and orientation activit es and programs. To be effective,

the services must reach everyone who needs them whether

or not he /phe shows an ctive interest in, the Counseling
.

Services Office. An important part of the job is to

demonstratetiOttudent how career planning and placement

can help and why the service exists. One component

necessary for increased understanding is for the staff to

meet with students where they work, live and 'spend their
I

leisure hours. Hopefully, increased understanding will

result in,greater us of career planning services.

v

Fl 5O
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UrliversitY of Maine at Presque 11e

Institutional Description. The

at Presque Isle (UMPI) was founded in

tate Normal School. In 1970 after ,a

46

veisity of Maine

Oieas Aroostook

iesof name changes,

t became UMPI, a member of the State -wide public school

s'Lm. UMPI offers a Bachelor of Arts degxtp in the

various fields within liberal arts and a Bachelbr of

Science degree in education. ,Fields of pecialization in

education .are early chi ldhood, elementar , secondary', and

health, physical education arid 'recreation. The number of

full-time day students is appmoximftely 850 with 1200

students taking part in the CED and Sumner Programs.

Administrative Respohsibility "and 1'

The Caieerplannipg and placement function has recently
r

t Perspective.'

been assumed by a Director of Career Planning arid Plaoe-
.

melt WhO report's to the Dean of Students,. Until March of

1974, the. plapement function W. been handled by the

/
clerical staff oft e Admissions Office. All career

counseling was done

all the counseling

by a half -time counselor

eeds of the Presque Isle campus. The'

who served

newly-hired Di*ecit r of Career Planning and Placement (CPP)

also is in charge f Cooperative Educatiopd Alumni

Affairs. Those, o r functions would seem to be'a large

undertaking; but the Dean of Studentssees them as

complement ry tasks that form an integrated unit. As

with most mall campuses, single professionals must of

051



*be

\
A

necessity be charged with multiple duties. At U I an-

effort is being Made to group fundtions,and dutieg for

creased efficiency and performance. Since the operation

little structure has been establishedrfor the

47

is very ne

'implementa

1\i.s being to

\'
jobs. Dun

programming

ioh pf progfams. The major effort at present

Year's effor,

13'atio

and placem,

\I

acement\as

trated on the placement of seniors seeking

the Summer of 1974 it is anticipated that

ill be completed for the 197A-75 academic
(

s in career planning and platemeht.
I

A major reason for the, career planning

nction at UMPI is tht students demand

d 'art of th r investment in college. 'The
s .

. 1

Dean of Students sees a.developmental odel as being the

best method to achieve the affective a d educ tio 1 goals

of Student Affais. The CPP, as an area.withi"n stiudent

affairs,fisattempting,to implement a developmental model...

. Currentrograms. At the" present the program in CPP
4

are limited. 1 This is due primarily to the newness of the.

operation, the creati6n of the office, and the hiring of

othe new Director. As has been stated before, the major
t I.

-emphasis has been in aidingfthe graduating seniors. The
49-q- I

services provided have been partly ift the area of cCptact

with potential employers. long with employer has been

the deVeropMent c&piaceme t fides for individual studentq.*
.

,
1

The other area of concern i as been the establishment of

career library. At this p int the effor as centered on

(L2
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.

t
.

acquiring materials rela ing'to career chcii'e,

significant part of the Director's tme- has, een,
, \

spent in establishin .the Cooperative Education pro ram.
(

a
r

,,

.

I

I

.

It involves ontbampus development with faculty tvell'as.

* (,
/

limited off-campus contct with employers ;al-10 w
a

hire

stud ,dnts for tlid7--comingkschOol iezr. The Coore e
1

Education, area is seen as s pp in the proces of

establishing a successful CPP, rdgram.
/ .

V. \1

1
.

A final approach within piogr m has been
..

,
,

counsel ng. Againflthe targe population tics been,. seniors,

i i/

(.
bpt ha included- some :underla men seeking aid' in choosing

I

academ c majots, as well as slimMer jobll and:Cooperative
i ,

,_ .

Educat on placieme t.for the fut4e. I

. , i

.

1

.

A of the l973-74,,academic'yea`r, the different programs

ma
(

,

activities "t at are in operation a e there beCause there

48

a
.

, I

has be 'n either lirect deMandi from, studentg or they are
1

the.fi st steps n in the development-of a total career
J

education within the CPP. I '

. , .

'Academic/Re tionships. An area that jlas bee part of

. .

the initial effo s in establishing a CPP program'at UMPI

has been co4ac with the fa4Ilty. Since the Dire for of

CPP was' hired March of 19'7\4, he has had z great deal of
I i

1
I

conta t,with th fadulty attempting to deve op a ommitment

freer edpitz ion fdr students. It haL Is bpen an i formal
\

. .

efforti, but mos fruitful. As of this writing, there has
I

been
. sit)

n .fotmal establishment of a prOgram involving faculty,

I 1

but their .0.d will be sought.

053
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F ture Perspective. In the coming year the Directo

to set up a library of occupational information., the

moving into a new building which, will ha e-e-L---

ntgr with one or two counSelors, CPP office

outer om. It

the da n,c1 evening...

Staff Will b

Coups ling C

with 41e.I6 ctbr, and the 1 brary in a

will/bIe available to all stu

ounseling Center staff will

evelopment program: It Wa

og ains would be implement

out lch program in which j

in the dining halls apd do

and Htad Residents would

CPP.

Placemen

in sporting

nts durin

l'b

uncle

inv ved wi

r as to wha

d, but, amng them

b' packets wv).d be

mitries. Aside
,(

rve as

, .v

will be accgmplishe
.

ob oppOrtUnities.

utreach a

he career

ispecific

ld'be an

distributed

Assistant(

nts of the

with help from alumni

acmerrt services will

also,be provided for,alumni hbpin to change jobs. The

Director projects CPP input into fine academic advising

process. Also planned are limiter career education

courses and seminars. Career edu ation at UMPI should

lbegin earlY 'in each student's aca emic career so that

career flexibility could be developed more readily.
//

,The new Directot plans to seek Support for the

estiablishment of a State-WidelassociLion of carper

planning and'placement professionals. Her sees a.formal
,

Iorganization as a vehidle for periodic exchange.,of,idgas
.

and programs.' , i ,

054
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ANALYSIS AND COMM NDATI NS

C r development education wrilinr.the,UnivetsityHf
NI

Maine s stem is in its, infancy. It,o ollaries aregrowth,

adaptat on, and frustrItion. Movem n from placement

the fun tion of caeerdevel9pm t ed cati to a poLl

1

I .1 I

..

where ' pla
%ment is °net/

f
unction 11 requir ime and

1

necessary esourcs. It is Within,t is cont t that t

analysi and recomthendations are'off red.

inalysi
)

.
0 . )

A eries of eight 'perationplrinciple rekating t

carder evelopment educa ion (Bottoms, 1971) were select
..

as quas criteria agains which the Universi y /Of Maine

system,, s viewed. 'Filivally, recommendatiop/s fo fut.ire
A '''

, . .

r

/

actiofi T.e offered.
.

1

Ope ational Principles.
,

Following eac

prrhciples is a statement relating to the U

/

the %It
it

sit of

1

Princi le # 1. Career development edution',
, V f

. . ,

s,equen iaf/y,organizeld from kinftrgarten'th h

second ry-and adult 4cation.
/,

iiiiversitl> of Maine i a St.4. iversity,

. m/.1 As such, it draws most of its st dents from
A

.
e

.. .
igh.schoo p wit* the State. Career cation is

...,w , .

.e,..,

not sequentially organized, K through 12 inthe

seven campuses indicate clearly that sequentifally
,'

public schobl system. Interview results from the:

7
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organized career educati.on is not yet a reality on
-, . - 4

any campus within ,the, University of Maine.. Each

campus evidenced movement away from placement as the

%only tunETOn- Orientation for'new students was most

frequently cited as a beginning point.for projected
4

1 progr ng. UMA, UMF, UMOr-ana UMPG evidenced actual

or planned components for'sequential, career develop-
.

ment education although,they were not necessarily
..

iqtegrated. Sequencing at UMFK and UMM will.. depend

upon additional staff., UMPI's recently created ,Career

Planning and,Placement Office and newly hired directO

precluded development'of sequential- experiences.

Principle # 2. Career development ,education must be organized
.

saswan integrated structure within the education 'l program.

Career development education has not been

integrated into the educational programs within the

University of Maine sytem. Howeyer, it did appear that'

the 'more professionally- oriented is the academic

program (engineering, nursing,, education, law enforce-.

-ment), the greater the concern for-career. development.
f
Six of the seven campus had no formal programs which

invOlved faculty. UMF did involve t faculty in career

search seminars. UMA counseling staff will be ahuking

responsibility fpt matching,faculty advisor with student

. .

advisee on the Jasis.of similar interests and experien-

ces to promote' career needs and interests. A high
;7
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p 'ty of the new director atUMpI is to seek

faculty coop: ration and involvementin career

education.

52

Principle 3. To meet the,demands ofall students,

career development education must be flexibly enougt-to

allow each student at-each educational level to mace

Choices from the broadest base'of knowledge; to have

4ccess to e cross-section of career curriculum experinces;

to be free tb move from one career curriculum to'another;

and to,, acquire preparation for the next educational
4

level.

P. Two components are critical vithinthis,principle.
b.

V
The'' first is the need to know. for students to make

.,
, ;.

e decisions;'the'necessary-information must be

available.' Most career planning officeg'within'the,i''

Zt.

system have focused on buildingjtheircareer'libraries
.--

and other vehidles to disseminate relevant and heeded,
. ,,

.-4
i

A information to students, such as career courses, job
,

. ,-
,market analyses, and informational mailings to studets.

-,

The Second component is caanseling help, whether group

-t
. or Individual. All campuses rearted present or pro-

.

ro*

jected plans to provide additional counseling help to

students. Staff And information resources are not

sufficient to reach all students qo that programs for'

juniors and seniors Wave the'highest ptiority. UMF
rrr

plans tointtitufe a peer counseling program In the

-Fall of 1974 'within I.its ClOc program.

(M7
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Principle ,# 4. CareepioitmLeaskeriipt education'is student

centered- rather than manpower. 'centered.
. .. -

In 1972, the Higher Education Planning

I ,

wj
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Conunision submitted its 'first report, en itled Higher

Education Planning for Maine.. Goal if.,4.of that report

is as follows, "to provide multi-level programS

appropriate to student interests and predicted job

opportunioties.which prepare youth and adults for

employment at their highest level of ability" (p. 35).

The seven camptuses appear to be reflecting that goal
o .8

in relation to career pinning activities. The

counseling emphasis mentioned in Principle§1 3 is a

student centerd process. Expanded informati-gn

services will assist the student to make decisions

in light of the current or projected job market.

Principle 1/ 5. Career development- programs must consider

the inaividuaTh readiness level for career develop en t.
.

Most of the respondents indicated the necessity

tute prbgramming beginning with orientation.

In th s manner, students will be more prepared7-

ready--for advanded stages of any career planning'

program. Availability of staff and resources, in

part,'will dictate the number of students helped or

,the. degree to which help is offered. Academic advisor-

"
studtrit advisee matching to enhance caree education

possibilitiesat UMA and ne Student orientation to

n5s
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.
lead the,student to the CDC'at UMF focused'on readi-

Mess activities; in ad dition to other dimensions.
/

Principle # 6. Career development education includes job

,kill preparation.

The career planning offices on the seven

campuses are in a pos ition to provide limited help

such as summer work experiences which enhante job

skill preparation. All provide help in important

but peripheral areas such as resume writing andjob

. interviewing. However, job skill preparation has

been and, it appears, will continue to be the

responsibility of the .,academic program .in which

the student is enrolled.'

Principle # 7. Career ,development education must not be

limited to the traditional .concepts of ':.aKareness,"

orientation,",, nexpldrationetc., as they relate to

.
:..,

work, but must include awarepe orientation, exploration,
0

.
(and proessive practice in developing the career aspects

of self.

Each of the campus respondeRte, focused On

counseling activities, both group and individual.

Most were contained under the future perspective

section. That is, most were'being planned for the

immediate (coming academic year) or distant .(cne

year or more, distant) /future. An emphasis oh the

career aspects of self was characterized by acredit
:

.f. "

OS9
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course eo,be offeredat U in the .Fall, of 1974/
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course, to be team-taught by Counseling-Center and
,

. CPPO staff, will focus on self4=e41.oration and goal
,

setting.

Principle # 13, CAreer develdpment education must'pravide'.I 9

at all levels an opportunity for the student to,perticipate
-

in concrete leprning activities that closelYapprokimate a

variety of york'roles, work settings, and other ife
,, .,.

. experiences reflecting the caTpe
.

c

' A

. .
.

I ..
. *

i

Most career offices ave' not become. involved

,
in this aspect eicept in an ancillAty 'way. WItti.3Ob,

. ,

fairs, resource persons as'semUar speakers4 an40'
. , .

faqultyresouroes wiTh diverse backgrOunds.' Thos:,
. 4

. .

campuses located in pr near population cOnceitrations

will have greater opportunittps*: develev'openings'....
,-c,Az4;.,::. . . t . , 4. ,

for students. Again, commentd4byrespond6nti plaCe: z,.'
. .

4

this area under future pelsjiectives: I
,

, 14

!.. ' .
e

4' .o4 ftSunlmary ..

,

, or ),*. , , , .. l' ::.:--
, ..

. Summary statements are offered below.' No priority.

is implied by order presented.:.

-
1. On all campuses the placement,function has been'

traditionally recognizedas-/an institutional

responibility.' It continues as a high

function; but is now reCognized'as only.one of many

components" which wi11 .compose a more Coiprehensive,

>career education program.

I
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1 24 All causes within the University of Maine system
., ,

. are responding to the.regiricted job market ,by More.
, .

'I.
active recruitment of potential emPloyers and by

; ,
.

expanded career education imigram for -students.

3. Expanded career education programsare moving in two
,

. . .,, . ., 4

com16iementary directions:', The, fir'St.fodises on sel.f-
.

so
/ aigareklesprocesSes such as group and individual

", .- ..

coun'se'ling and'career.,education courses.wherb7self- .

, ,

c:

4: Cooperative working relatiOnShips with academiC'ghaVe
4.,;

been tentative and'exioloratopy. Impetus 1E6exgOr-
.

_

.expl0FaUott,is'oehtial. The second direction is
,

inoformati4a1:. ,Caree.education libgries containing
.

a
c -educational catalogues an.materials1, specific and

.general. career data, and,iife style inforrdation as

well oas informationa'l mailifigs2to 's,udentd are
"-

examples of theosecond

.

. ,-,

ati6 has come from.career eduCation'staff4'rather.

than the faculty. However;,ihdividual:kacu4Y members
. r '

' have been cooperative, when called upon to Participate
-. - . .- . , , ,, . 1.

.,

in car education actOities.
I . ' 6:f. j 4

All

. 4' ',.
5. l staff Members interviewed pioj'ected sub"sttntial

. . : ''
: ..

, .

increases in career educdtion programming. They also
". . , , ,

restrictions forced arecogniz d that budgetary
.,.

ranking of priorities. Within a pribritybhierarchy,

placement ranked at, or near the, top.
.

6. Evaluation components are missing frail most developing

a.

(11
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career-educatiOn programs, The initial emphasis on

placement'was viewed as part of theinstitutiohal
.

mission, as can be seen from the vignette rationale

statements. Placing graduating students provided a

built-in evaluation, and, Ance, validation of the

service.

Recommendations .

.0

Each of the seven .campuses of the University of

Maine system possess a unique and .dietinct character:

Everylattempt should be made to preserve.that uniqueness

as it relates.to new career education efforts. There are

also common areas and problems that all campuses share.

It is within the latter context that the following

,recommendations are made:

1. The directors of career planning and placement
,

offices should meet on a regular basis. Interviews

. conducted on each the seven campuses uncovered

a number of innovative ideas.in various stages of

implementation that should receive wider attention,

such as UMF!s peer counseling'program and UMA's
I

matching of advisor and advisee to enhance, in part,

career education goals. UMO's more widely known

video taping program has.received national recognition.

These are but a iew of the plans and programs, with

the exception of UMA's video. taping, that may con-
,

2tinue to be unheralded examples of innovation. The

(1G2
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prosaic but more essential task of building career

education goals and objectives for each campus can

be facilitated by interaction with colleagues on

regular b.isis.

0
2. A task force or ad hoc committee on career develop-

ment education should be established for each campus.
,

Is purpose would be to develop a comprehensive career

development *educationproposTif. such'agroup might be

composed of faCulty, students, administrators; and

alumni/employers. The:director of the, career planning,

office would participate.as an ex officio member.

Once the task force has, completed its, charge, it would

be disbanded. It could be reconstituted for periodic

review and evaluation p poses. director,and his/

her staff would attempt to plement task force

obje,,c4Aves.

3. Each campus should focus attention on developing an
-11r-

integrated approach to career development education.

Many diverse components on each campus contribute

directly or indirectly to career education efforts.

If all goes stuftnts benefit. Unfortuantely,

students can also sufferbecause of uncoordinated or,

worse, unknown resources.. Chance is hardly the

hallmark of comprehensive career development

education.

4. Finally, a concerted effort should be made to assess

OC3
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he relative effectiveness of ongoing projects and

programs. Budgetary allocations will, in'part, bp

determined by the input from program evaluation. Q

Since most of the projected plans for broadening

'career development.Oucation'on the seven campuges

call for additional staff and material resources,

evaluation of ongoing programs is critical.

AAA 4 a

.
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INTERVIEWEES

.1 University of Maine atAugusta

4.

Mr. Frank Atonucci, Jr.. - Director of Career:
Planning.and Counselling

Mr. William Bradely - Director_of financial Aid
and Placement .'

Dr. Carll FendersOn s- pearl of Instruction

.,, .

University of Maine'at Farmington

. -

I

Dr. Kenneth Burns Dean of Students .
.. N .

Ms. Mapi ynFischbch =-Career Development Specialist .

. Mi.-Sharon Sommerg - Director. of Center f8r Educational
and Career Development', 'I'

,
- .

r

.

Uniyersity of Maine 'at Fort, Kent e
a ,

0 Vt./ Nathaniel Crowley - Dean:of Students
Mr. Hubert .Thibodeau - Placement Director.,

,.., Ms. Barbara Spath - Dliector'of.eounse,ling and...

Career Planning ''
4 *

Univetsity of ,Mainevat Machias

ak
Mr. Wederic Reynolds - Dean of Students.7
Mr. Robert Maxwell - Director of Admissions, Place-

' ,.,Mient and Registrar
:Dr. John Hagen.--Chaitman of Business Education.

. Department and CooperatiVe Educatidn

University-Of Maine et'llAdno

'.1 -

Dr:04rthur Kaplan - Vice Presidentlor Student Affairs
r. AdriansSewall - Associate Director of Career
. 'Planning and Pracement . ,

Mt. Philip_Brockway - Director of Career Planning
.. and Placement

,

Ms. Janet Gorman - Assistant Director of Career -.

Pletning`and Placement .

s.i .

University of Maine at Portland Gorham

Dr. .Gordon Bigelow - Vice President for Educational
Services

Ms. Lindd Hoch' Career Development Officer

I
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).
University. of: Maine at Prpsque Isle

AM.

Dr. Leonard Goldberg - peanof Students
Mr. ,James Patterson. ,Di.Pecttr.of Career

and Placpmeit
f
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